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Torresia   mexicana   (Rupr.).   Ataxia   mexicana   Rupr.;   Fourn.   Mex.
PI.   2:   71.   1886.

Torresia   odorata   (L.).     Holcus   odoratus   L.   Sp.   PI.   1048.   1753.

Torresia   pauciflora   (R.   Br.).   Hierochloe   pauciflora   R.   Br.   Suppl.
App.   Parry's   Voy.   293.     1823.     (Chloris   Melvilliana.)

Artstida   adscensionis   L.   Sp.   PI.   82.   1753.   A.   humilis   H.   B.   K.
Nov.   Gen.   &   Sp.   i:   121.   1816.   A.   hromoides   H.   B.   K.   op.   cit.
122.
The   type   of   the   earHest   name  is   from  the   island   of   Ascension,   the

type   of   A.   humilis   is   from   Cumana,   Venezuela,   the   type   of   A.   hrom-
oides from  the  equatorial   Andes.   The  three  names  appear  to   apply

to   the   same   species,   which   ranges   throughout   tropical   America   and
in   the   warmer   parts   of   the   Old   World.

Stipa  pulchra  n.  sp.
A   cespitose   perennial;   culms   scaberulous   or   smooth,   pubescent

below   the   nodes,   mostly   60   to   100   cm.   high;   sheaths   smooth   or
scaberulous;   ligule   truncate,   2   to   3   mm.   long,   or   shorter   on   the   in-

novations; blades  fiat  or  soon  involute,  I  to  4  mm.  wide,  pilose  above,
scaberulous   beneath;   panicle   open,   10   to   30   cm.   long,   the   main   axis
smooth   or   scaberulous,   the   branches   slender,   scaberulous,   ascending
or   spreading,   somewhat   fiexuous,   mostly   in   pairs,   naked   below,   the
lower   8   to   15   cm.   long,   sometimes   pubescent   around   the   axils;   spike-
lets   loosely   clustered   toward   the   ends   of   the   branches,   the   branchlets
slender,   the   ultimate   lateral   pedicels   2   to   3   mm.   long;   glumes   nearly
equal,   usually   purple,   attenuate-pointed,   about   15   mm.   long,   the
lower   3-nerved,   the   upper   5-nerved;   lemma   oblong,   including   the
narrow   sharp   pilose   callus   8   to   10   mm.   long,   pubescent   in   lines   from
below  to   about   the  middle   or   somewhat   pubescent   all   over,   the  surface
minutely   tuberculate,   the   apex   somewhat   constricted   into   a   neck,   the
edge  of  this  ciliate  with  erect  hairs;   awn  6  to  8  cm.  long,  twice  genicu-

late, appressed  pilose  to  the  first  bend,  scabrous  above,  the  terminal
segment   slender   and   fiexuous.

Type   specimen   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium,   no.   416590,
collected   in   a   railroad   cut   three   miles   south   of   Healdsburg,   Sonoma
County,   California,   April   9,   1902,   by   A.   A.   Heller   (no.   5252).   Com-

mon  in   California   throughout   the   state   at   lower   altitudes.   This
species   has   been   referred   to   S.   setigera   Presl.^   The   latter   differs   in
having   a   fruit   6   mm.   long   with   a   well-marked   neck,   with   a   crown
merely   toothed  and  not   long-ciliate,   and  with   an  awn  only   about   5   cm.

"  Rel.  Haenk.  i:  226.  1830.
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long.   The   origin   of   Presl's   type   is   not   known.   It   does   not   quite
agree   with   any   North   American   species.   The   above   notes   were   taken
on   the   type   in   the   Bohemian   National   Museum   at   Prague.

Kneucker^   states   that   the   species   that   has   been   called   Stipa
setigera   is   S.   tenuis   Philippi.   I   have   examined   a   duplicate   type
specimen  of  S.   tenuis  and  find  that  it   differs  from  S.   pulchra  in  several
important   respects.   The   glumes   are   shorter   and   the   awns   are   capil-

lary, flexuous,  but  not  geniculate.

Stipa  lepida  n.  sp.
A   cespitose   perennial;   culms   erect,   smooth   or   scaberulous,   pubes-

cent below  the  nodes,  50  to  80  cm.  high;  sheaths  smooth  or  scaberu-
lous, or  sometimes  a  little  pubescent,  more  or  less  villous  at  the  mouth;

ligule   a   narrow   membrane   about   0.5   mm.   long;   blades   flat,   more   or
less  involute  in  drying,   10  to  30  cm.  long,   i   to  4   mm.  wide,   pubescent
above,   smooth   or   scaberulous   beneath;   panicle   loose,   10   to   13   cm.
long,   the   axis   smooth   or   scaberulous,   the   branches   single   or   in   pairs,
or   the   lower   sometimes   in   threes,   spreading,   scabrous,   slender,   naked
below,   sometimes   pilose   in   the   lower   axils,   the   lower   nodes   distant;
spikelets   pale   or   purplish,   clustered   on   the   upper   half   or   two   thirds
of   the   branches,   the   branchlets   appressed;   glumes   thin,   narrow,
gradually   acuminate,   slightly   unequal,   the   lower   7   mm.   long,   3-nerved,
the   upper   3-nerved   or   faintly   5-nerved;   lemma   about   5-nerved,   pilose
on   the   callus,   rather   sparsely   pubescent   all   over   or   glabrate   above,
narrowed   toward   the   apex   but   with   no   distinct   neck,   the   inconspicuous
crown   minutely   ciliate;   awn   mostly   2.5   to   3.5   cm.   long,   very   slender,
minutely   appressed  pubescent   below  or   nearly   glabrous,   scabrous   above,
twice   geniculate,   the   bends   often   indistinct,   the   terminal   segment
somewhat   flexuous.

Type   specimen   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium,   no.   733683,
collected   on   an   open   hillside   in   the   Santa   Ynez   Forest   Reserve,   Santa
Barbara   County,   California,   April   19,   1910,   by   Agnes   Chase   (no.   561  1).

This   species,   common   in   California   at   lower   altitudes,   has   been
referred   to   Stipa   eminens   Cav.^   The   latter,   the   type   of   which   was
examined   at   the   herbarium   of   the   Botanical   Garden   at   Madrid,
differs   in   having   long   ligules,   the   uppermost   as   much   as   3   mm.   long,
and  in  having  3  or  4  more  flexuous  branches  at  each  node  of  the  panicle,
and   a   more   flexuous   awn.   A   synonym   is   Stipa   flexuosa   Vasey.^
Stipa   eminens   is   found   on   the   highlands   of   Mexico   from   Puebla   to
Sonora   and   extends   into   the   United   States   from   southern   Arizona   to
western   Texas.

^Al!g.  Bot.  Zeitschr.  19:  171.  1913.
6  Icon.  PI.  5:  42,  pi.  467.  f.  I.  1799.
7  Bull.  Torrey  Club  15:  49.  1888.
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Stipa   lepida   Andersoni   (Vasey).   Stipa   eminens   Andersoni   Vasey,
Contr.   U.   S.   Nat.   Herb.   3:   54.   1892.
This   differs   in   being   smaller,   and   in   having   narrower   and   fewer-

flowered   panicles   and   somewhat   smaller   spikelets.   The   type   was
collected   by   Anderson   near   Santa   Cruz,   California.   The   published
type   locality,   "Lower   California,"   is   an   error.

MuHLENBERGiA   TRIFIDA   Hack.   Repert.   Nov.   Sp.   Fedde   8:   518.   1910.
This   is   the   common   western   grass   hitherto   known   as   M.   gracilis,

which   name   is   a   synonym   of   M.   qiiadridentata   (H.   B.   K.)   Kunth.

MuHLENBERGiA   Emersleyi   Vascy,   Contr.   U.   S.   Nat.   Herb.   3:   66.
1892.     M.   Vaseyana   Scribn.   Rep.   Mo.   Bot.   Card.   10:   52.   1899.
This   species   has   been   confused   with   M.   distichophylla   Presl   which

is   confined   to   Mexico.   This   group   of   Muhlenbergia   is   more   nearly
related  to  Epicampes  than  to  most  of  the  other  species  of  Muhlenbergia.

Sporobolus   contractus   new   name.   Sporobolus   strictus   (Scribn.)   Merr.,
U.   S.   Dept.   Agr.   Div.   Agrost.   Circ.   32:   6.   1901,   not   S.   strictus
Franch.   Bull.   Soc.   Hist.   Nat.   Autun   8:   368.   1893.

Sporobolus   macrus   (Trin.).   Vilfa   macra   Trin.   Mem.   Acad.   St.
Petersb.   VI.   Sci.   Nat.   4^:   79.   1840.
This   species,   hitherto   known   only   from   the   type   specimen   and

unrecognized   in   our   flora,   is   allied   to   Sporobolus   Drummondii   (Trin.)
Vasey,   but   differs   from  all   the   species   of   this   group  in   having   creeping
scaly   rhizomes.   The   type   of   Vilfa   macra   has   been   examined   at   the
herbarium   of   the   St.   Petersburg   Academy   of   Sciences.   The   type
locality   as   pubHshed   and   as   given   on   the   label   is   "Louisiana,"   without
other   data.   The   only   other   specimen   known   to   us   was   collected   in
wet   pine   land   near   Biloxi,   Mississippi,   October   8,   1907,   by   Agnes
Chase   (no.   4341).

Agrostis   exigua   Thurb.   in   S.   Wats.   Bot.   Calif.   2:   275.   1880.
This   very   rare   species   has   been  know^n  for   several   years   only   from

the   single   specimen   in   the   Gray   Herbarium   collected   by   Bolander   in
the   ''foothills   of   the   Sierras."   Specimens   of   this   species   have   been
recently   sent   in   from   Howell   Mountain,   Napa   County,   California,
collected   by   Mr.   Joseph   P.   Tracy   (no.   1552).

Agrostis   exarata   ampla   (Hitchc).   Agrostis   ampla   Hitchc.   U.   S.
Dept.   Agr.   Bur.   PI.   Ind.   Bull.   68:   38.   1905.

Agrostis   exarata   microphylla   (Steud.).   Agrostis   microphylla   Steud.
Syn.   PI.   Glum,   i:   164.   1854.
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It  seems  more  in  accord  with  the  facts  to  consider  Agrostis   exarata
to   be   a   polymorphous   or   variable   species   including   the   above   men-

tioned forms  as  varieties.  The  United  States  specimens  referred  to
Agrostis   glomerata   (Presl)   Kunth^   appear   to   be   better   placed   under
A.  exarata.

Agrostis   Schiedeana   Trin.   Mem.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   VI.   Sci.   Nat.   4^:
327.   1841.
The   type   of   this   comes   from   Mexico.   The   specimens   from   the

United  States   that   have   been  referred  to   this   species^   prove   to   belong
to   A.   oregonensis   Vasey.   The   type   of   A.   Schiedeana   belongs   to   A.
perennans.   The   specimens   cited   under   A.   Schiedeana   in   Mexican
Grasses/^   all   from   the   plateau   of   Mexico,   belong   to   A.   Bourgaei
Fourn.,   a   valid   species.

Calamagrostis   scabra   Presl,   Rel.   Haenk.   i:   234.   1830.
This   species   has   been   included   under   C.   Langsdorfii   Trin.   (Gram.

Unifl.   225.   1824),   which   differs   in   having   longer   callus   hairs   and
less   scabrous   glumes.   The   latter   is   referred   by   Hackel   to   C.   villosa
Mutel;   as   a   variety   (C.   Halleriana   Langsdorfii   Hack,   in   Sommier,
Nuov.   Giorn.   Bot.   Ital.   25:   98.   1893;   C.   villosa   Langsdorfii   Hack.
Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.   7:   650.   1899).   Calamagrostis   scabra   is   closely
related   to   C.   canadensis   (Michx.)   Beauv.   and   may   be   only   a   form   or
variety   of   that   species.   The   former   appears   to   be   confined   to   the
vicinity   of   the   coast   of   Alaska   and   southward   while   the   latter   is   the
dominant   grass   of   the   interior   of   Alaska.   Presl's   species   was   first
described   from   Nutka   Sound,   Vancouver   Island.

Notholcus   mollis   (L.).   Holcus   mollis   L.   Syst.   Nat.   ed.   10.   2:   1305.

1759-  ^
This   species   not   previously   reported   from   the   United   States   has

been   sent   to   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium   from   Eureka,   California,
by   Mr.   Joseph   P.   Tracy.   It   differs   from   N.   lanatus,   common   on   the
Pacific   Coast,   in   having   creeping   rhizomes   and   glabrous   sheaths.

Sphenopholis   pennsylvanica   (L.).     Avena   pennsylvanica   L.   Sp.   PI.   79.
1753-
Scribner^^   in   his   article   on   Sphenopholis   takes   up   Michaux's   name

8  See  North  American  Species  of  Agrostis,  U.  S.  Dept.  Agr.  Bur.  PI.  Ind.  Bull.
68:  30.  1905.

 ̂ See  North  American  Species  of  Agrostis,  op.  cit.
loContr.  U.  S.  Nat.  Herb.  17:  319.  1913.

Rhodora  8:  137-146.  1906.
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and   calls   the   species   Sphenopholis   palustris   (Michx.)   Scribn.   He
ignores   Avena   pennsylvanica   L.   because   Linnaeus   described   the   species
as   having   a   villous   ovary   (/'seminibus   villosis").   The   specimen   in   the
Linnaean   Herbarium   collected   by   Kalm   has   been   examined   and   it
is   identical   with   the   species   that   has   been   called   Sphenopholis   palustris
and   Trisetum   pennsylvanicum   Beauv.   The   ovary   is   not   pubescent   but
Linnaeus's   description   applies   in   other   respects.   As   the   name   is
based   on   a   specimen   collected   in   Pennsylvania   by   Kalm,   we   may
assume   that   this   specimen   is   the   type   and   that   the   description   is   in
error   as   to   the   statement   "seminibus   villosis."

Danthonia   Cusickii   (Williams).     Danthonia   intermedia   Cusickii   Wil-
liams, U.  S.  Dept.  Agr.  Div.  Agrost.  Circ.  30:  7.  1901.

This   differs   from   D.   intermedia   Vasey   in   being   more   robust,   with
larger   spikelets,   and   with   acute   or   acuminate   rather   than   aristate
lobes  of  the  lemma.

Danthonia   Macounii   n.   sp.

A   cespitose   perennial;   culms   erect,   glabrous,   30   to   50   cm.   high;
sheaths   villous,   the   hairs   from   small   papillae;   ligule   a   narrow   ciliate-
margined   membrane;   blades   flat,   becoming   involute,   villous   above,
glabrous  beneath,  erect,   10  to  20  cm.  long,  3  to  4  mm.  wide,  the  basal
flexuous   and   usually   narrower;   panicle   narrow,   4   to   6   cm.   long,   the
branches   scabrous-pubescent,   appressed;   spikelets   5-   to   6-flowered;
glumes   equal,   longer   than   the   florets,   faintly   several-nerved,   gradually
acuminate,   smooth   except   the   sHghtly   scabrous   apex,   about   15   mm.
long;   lemma   villous   on   the   rounded   back,   about   5   mm.   long   to   the
base   of   the   awn,   the   lobes   about   5   mm.   long,   abruptly   narrowed   into
slender   awns;   awn   of   lemma   about   10   mm.   long,   flat,   loosely   twisted
in  about  2  coils   and  brown  at   base,   the  upper  portion  slender,   straight,
divaricate.

The   type   specimen   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium,   no.   733685,
collected   in   the   vicinity   of   Nanaimo,   Vancouver   Island,   July   4,   1908,
by   John   Macoun   (no.   78825).

Other   vSpecimens   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium   are:   Vancouver
Island,   Nanaimo,   Macoun   39   in   1887,   Summit   of   Mt.   Benson,   Macoun
78823;   Chilliwick   Valley,   B.   C,   Macoun   26080.

This   species   resembles   Danthonia   intermedia   Vasey   in   habit   and
inflorescence   but   differs   in   the   villous   lemma   and   the   aristate   teeth   of
the   lobes.   From   D.   thermale   Scribn.   it   differs   in   its   larger   spikelets
and   villous   sheaths.
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Campulosus   floridanus   n.   sp.
A   perennial   with   short   creeping   scaly   rhizomes;   culms   erect,

puberulent   or   scaberulous   below   the   inflorescence,   otherwise   glabrous,
60   to   ICQ   cm.   high;   sheaths   glabrous,   the   basal   numerous,   becoming
fibrous   with   age;   ligule   a   more   or   less   lacerate   membrane,   the   upper
acute,   2   mm.   long,   the   lower   shorter;   blades   firm,   mostly   becoming
involute,   attenuate   at   apex,   glabrous,   10   to   15   cm.   long,   the   upper-

most  shorter,   i   to   3   mm.   wide;   spike   long-exserted,   single,   erect,
straight   or   somewhat   curved,   often   twisted,   8   to   15   cm.   long,   the
outer   side   of   the   rachis   smooth   and   rounded,   the   margins   somewhat
incurved;   spikelets   densely   imbricated,   pectinate,   consisting   of   2
glumes,  2  sterile  lemmas,  a  fertile  floret  and  i   or  2  upper  reduced  and
sterile   florets;   glumes   unequal,   the   first   lanceolate,   acuminate,   i-
nerved,   thin,   2   mm.   long,   the   second   firm,   acuminate,   ridged   with   2
nerves,   the   third   nerve   weak,   smooth   or   scaberulous   on   the   nerves,
about   6   mm.   long,   the   awn   slightly   below   the   middle,   straight   and
divaricate   at   maturity,   about   5   mm.   long,   tuberculate   at   base;   first
sterile  lemma  about  3.5  mm.  long,  long- villous  on  the  base  and  margjns,
bifid   at   apex,   with   a   straight   awn   from   between   the   lobes,   reaching
about   the   apex   of   the   fertile   floret,   the   palea   wanting;   second   lemma
similar   to   the   first,   but   with   longer   awn   and   villous   chiefly   above   the
middle,   the   palea   well-developed;   fertile   lemma   about   5   mm.   long,
sparsely   villous   above   the   middle,   awnless,   the   palea   nearly   as   long;
reduced   floret   not   as   long   as   the   spikelet,   sometimes   with   a   second
smaller   rudiment   above.

Type   specimen   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium,   no.   726521,
collected   in   East   Florida,   in   1875,   by   A.   H.   Curtiss.

Sandy   pine   woods,   Florida.   Other   specimens   in   the   U.   S.   National
Herbarium   are:   Lake   City,   Nash   2212;   Waldo,   Combs   698,   727;
Gainesville,   Combs   761;   Duval   County,   Fredholm   313.

This   species   has   been   referred   to   C.   chapadensis   Trin.   of   Brazil.
That   differs   in   having   scabrous   sheaths   and   blades   and   usually   2
flexuous   spikes,   in   the   tuberculate   second   glume   roughened   on   the
midnerve,   and   in   the   more   densely   villous   florets.

Gymnopogon   Chapmanianus   n.   sp.
A   cespitose   somewhat   purple   perennial;   culms   erect   or   stiffly

ascending,   25   to   40   cm.   high;   leaves   mostly   towards   the   lower   part   of
the   culm;   sheaths   glabrous,   striate,   more   or   less   inflated,   strongly
overlapping;   ligule   a   very   narrow   ciliate-margined   membrane;   blades
flat,   smooth   beneath,   scaberulous   above,   scabrous   on   the   margins,
rather   leathery,   stiffly   spreading,   abruptly   narrowed   or   somewhat
cordate  at  base,  pungently  pointed,  4  to  7  cm.  long,  4  to  6  mm.  wide;
panicle   fan-shaped,   consisting   of   numerous   slender,   straight,   ascending
branches   about   15   cm.   long,   arranged   along   a   sulcate,   scabrous   axis
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about   10   cm.   in   length,   floriferous   to   the   base;   spikelets   nearly   sessile
along   the   branches,   somewhat   remote   but   regularly   arranged,   usually
not   reaching   the   one   above   and   opposite,   2-   to   3-flowered,   or   more
rarely   4-flowered,   the   florets   distant   and   zig-zag   on   a   slender   rachilla;
glumes   narrow,   attenuate-pointed,   i  -nerved,   smooth,   scabrous   on   the
keel,   3   to  3.5  mm.  long,   as  long  as  or  longer  than  the  florets;   lemmas
somewhat   compressed,   scarcely   keeled,   3-nerved,   the   lateral   nerves
faint,   minutely   and   rather   sparsely   pilose,   more   densely   pilose   on   the
callus   and   on   the   inrolled   margin,   about   2   mm.   long,   the   apex   slightly
bifid,   the   midnerve   of   the   lower   floret   extending   as   a   straight   slender
awn  I   to   2   mm.   long;   rachilla   usually   extending  above  the   base  of   the
uppermost   floret.

Type   specimen   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium,   no.   733684,
collected   in   a   sandy   meadow   at   Sanford,   Florida,   September   25,   1907,
by   Agnes   Chase   (no.   4135).

Confined   to   central   peninsular   Florida.   Other   specimens   in   the
National   Herbarium   are  :   Sanford,   Chase   4134  ;   Titusville,   Chase   3999  ;
Brevard   County,   Drawdy   6062  ;   Bartow,   Combs   1  186;   Tampa,   Combs
1356;   Braidentown,   Combs   1334,   Tracy   7102;   Manatee,   Chapman   in
1886.

This   species   is   distinguished   from   G.   amhiguus   by   the   ascending
spikes   and   the   shorter   awns   and   from   G.   brevifolius   by   the   ascending
spikes   that   are   evenly   floriferous   to   the   base.   On   the   Chapman
specimen   above   mentioned   is   a   note   by   Dr.   Chapman   which   says,
"If   we   have   two   species   [of   Gymnopogon]   then   we   must   have   three
for   I   have   one   with   2-4   perfect   flowers   in   the   spikelet."

WiLLKOMMIA   TEXANA   Hitchc.   Bot.   Gaz.   35:   283.   I903.
At   the   time  this   species   was   published  it   was   stated  that   the   name

Willkommia   had   been   applied   to   a   group   of   Compositae   before   it   was
used   by   Hackel   for   a   genus   of   grasses.   Under   the   American   Code   as
revised   this   earlier   use   does   not   invalidate   Willkommia   Hack.   Will-

kommia Schultz-Bip.  was  mentioned  only  as  a  synonym  of  a  species
of   Senecio^^   and   hence   was   not   properly   or   technically   published.

The   following   specimens,   all   from   Texas,   are   now   in   the   U.   S.
National   Herbarium:   Ennis,   J.   G.   Smith   in   1897;   Beeville,   Smith   in
1897;   Kingville,   Tracy   8903;   near   Houston,   Thurow   10;   Waller,
Thurow   II   in   1906;   Harvester,   open   ''hard-pan"   spot,   Hitchcock
1205  in  1906.

^-  Nyman,  Consp.  Fl.  Eur.  357.  1879.
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Pappophorum   bicolor   Fourn.   Mex.   PL   2:   133.   1886.
This   Mexican   species,   rather   common   in   southern   and   western

Texas,   is   to   be   added  to   our   list   of   the   grasses   of   the   United   States.

Orcuttia   californica   Vasey,   Bull.   Torrey   Club   13:   219.   pi.   60.
1886.
This   species,   known   previously   only   from   the   type   collection,   from

near   San   Quentin   Bay,   Lower   California,   has   been   recently   collected
in   Goose   Valley,   California,   by   Miss   Alice   Eastwood   (no.   1013).   The
type   specimen   was   rather   immature.   Miss   Eastwood's   specimens   are
well-developed   and   show   an   elongated   inflorescence   6   to   8   cm.   long,
with   somewhat   the   aspect   of   Lolium   muUiflorum.

Eragrostis   Barrelieri   Daveau,   Journ.   de   Bot.   8:   289.   1894.
This   species   from   the   Mediterranean   region   is   well   established   in

Texas.   It   is   allied   to   Eragrostis   Eragrostis   (L.)   Karst.   (E.   minor   Host)
from   which   it   differs   in   the   linear   many-flowered   divergent   spikelets
and   in   the   absence   of   glands   on   the   foliage.   The   following   specimens,
all   from   Texas,   are   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium:   Abilene,   Tracy
7917;   Kerrville,   Heller   1879,   Hitchcock   5280,   J.   G.   Smith   in   1897;
Llano,   Smith   in   1897;   San   Antonio,   Hitchcock   5164;   Kenedy,   Hitch-

cock 5341;  Brownsville,  Hitchcock  5428.

Eragrostis   floridana   n.   sp.
A   cespitose   perennial  ;   culms   erect   from   a   usually   spreading   base,

smooth,   20   to   50   cm.   high;   leaves   mostly   basal,   the   cauline   i   or   2;
sheaths   shorter   than   the   internodes,   villous   or   the   uppermost   nearly
smooth,   a   prominent   tuft   of   hairs   at   the  apex;   ligule   a   narrow  densely
ciliate   ring   with   numerous   long   hairs   at   the   base   of   the   blade;   blades
fiat   or   soon  involute,   villous,   especially   beneath,   5   to   15   cm.   long,   i   to
3   mm.   wide;   panicle   finally   exserted,   open,   10   to   20   cm.   long,   nearly
as   wide,   the   branches   stiffly   spreading,   finally   horizontal   or   the   lower
reflexed,   mostly   i   to   3   below,   single   above,   villous   in   the   axils,   the
main   rachis   smooth   or   scaberulous   above,   the   branchlets   and   pedicels
slender,   flexuous,   scabrous,   the   pedicels   mostly   as   long   as   or   longer
than   the   spikelets,   spreading;   spikelets   greenish   or   lead   color,   ovate-
lanceolate  or  oblong,  3  to  4  mm.  long,  I  to  1.5  mm.  wide,  mostly  5-  or
6-flowered,   the   florets   slightly   imbricate;   glumes   ovate,   acute,   unequal,
scaberulous   on   the   keel   above,   the   first   about   i   mm.   long;   lemmas
acutish,   scarcely   keeled,   faintly   3-nerved,   smooth,   1.5   mm.   long;
palea   persistent,   scabrous   on  the   keels.

Type   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium,   no.   726520,   collected   in   dry
pine   woods   near   Tampa,   Florida,   March,   by   A.   H.   Curtiss   (no.   3494*).
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This   was   distributed   in   the   exsiccatae   of   North   American   Plants   as
Eragrostis   lugens   Nees.

Other   specimens   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium,   all   from   dry
sandy   pine   woods   in   western   peninsular   Florida,   are:   Tampa,   Curtiss
C   in   1886,   Combs   1342;   Lakeland,   Hitchcock   841.   What   appears
to  be  the  same  species  comes  from  the  vicinity   of   Mt.   Orizaba,   Mexico,
Bourgeau   2643.   Another   specimen   of   the   same   collected   in   Mexico   by
Botteri,   but   without   definite   locality,   may   come   from   the   same   region.

This   species   resembles   E.   lugens   Nees,   which   differs   in   having
smooth   foliage,   longer   spikelets   and   longer   and   more   acute   lemmas.
Eragrostis   flaccida   Lindm.,   from   southern   Brazil,   is   more   delicate,
with   smaller   and   more   slender   spikelets.

Eragrostis   cilianensis   (All.)   Link.
This   name   replaces   Eragrostis   megastachya   (Koel.)   Link.^^

Poa   Merrillana.   Poa   glacialis   Scribn.   &   Merr.   Contr.   U.   S.   Nat.
Herb.   13:   68.   1910,   not   Stapf,   Journ.   Linn.   Soc.   Bot.   37:   532.
1906.

Poa   Wrightii   (Scribn.   &   Merr,).   Colpodium   Wrightii   Scribn.   &
Merr.   Contr.   U.   S.   Nat.   Herb.   13:   74.   1910.

Panicularia   erecta   (Hitchc).   Glyceria   erecta   Hitchc.   in   Jepson,-   Fl.
Calif,   i:   161.   1912.

Agropyron   sericeum   n.   sp.
Plants   tufted,   without   rhizomes;   culms   smooth,   erect,   60   to   100

cm.   high,   the   nodes   glabrous;   sheaths   glabrous,   striate;   ligule   mem-
branaceous, about  I  mm.  long;  blades  flat,  scabrous  above,  slightly

scabrous   beneath,   12   to   20   cm.   long,   5   to   10   mm.   wide,   the   auricles
minute;   spikes   long-exserted,   slender,   erect,   10   to   15   cm.   long,   the
rachis   hispid-scabrous   on   the   margins,   the   spikelets   somewhat   distant,
exposing   the   rachis,   not   reaching   the   one   above   on   the   same   side;
spikelets   appressed,   10   to   20   mm.   long,   green   or   sometimes   purplish,
3-   to   6-fiowered;   glumes  5   to   10   mm.   long,   about   half   as   long  as   the
spikelet,   broad,   abruptly   acute,   glabrous   or   sometimes   villous   near
the   base,   distinctly   3-nerved,   with   sometimes   i   or   2   pairs   of   secondary
nerves,   the   margin   scarious,   the   nerves   more   or   less   scabrous;   lemmas
10   to   12   mm.   long,   obscurely   nerved   below,   distinctly   5-nerved   above,
short-villous   except   the   glabrous   tip,   acute,   usually   extending   into
an   awn  i   to   2   mm.   long;   palea   hispid-ciliate   on   the   keels.

Type   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium,   no.   725185,   collected   on
alluvial   soil   along   the   Yukon   River   at   Dawson,   Yukon   Territory,
July   19,   1909,   by   A.   S.   Hitchcock   (no.   4389).

i^See  Hubbard,  Philipp.  Journ.  Sci.  Bot.  8:  159-161.  1913.
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Alluvial   soil,   Seward   Peninsula   and   Yukon   Valley.
Represented   in   the   U.   S.   National   Herbarium   by   29   specimens

from   various   localities   from   the   White   River   to   Fairbanks,   the
Koyukuk   River   and   Anvik;   also   at   Nome   (Hitchcock   4809).

U.   S.   Department   of   Agriculture,
Washington,  D.  C.
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IN     rummaging    around    in   Grand-mother's garret  did  you  ever  come
across  an  old,  old  umbrella  having

heavy  reed  bows  or  frame,  instead  of  the
light  steel  ones  now  used.

That   reed-framed   umbrella   might
well  be  taken  as  a  comparison  for  green-

houses built  in  the  usual  way.  The  light,
strong,   all-steel   framed  umbrella   corre-

sponds to  the  U-Bar  construction,  with
its  entire  frame-work  of  galvanized  steel
U-Bars.

No   other   greenhouse   is   so   con-
structed. A  frame  of  stee!  roof -bars  is

true  only  of  the  U-Bar  construction.
This  frame  gives  the  advantages  of :

Greater   lightness—  which   means   better
plants,   easier   grown.   More   blooms.
Repairs   practically   nil.

Greenhouses  so  constructed  have  a
graceful,  clean-cut  beauty  of  line,  unat-

tainable with  other  constructions,

U-Bar   houses   have   curved   eaves.
But  don't  think  that  every  curved  eaves
house   is   a   U-Bar   house.   It   may   look
like   the   U-Bar   Curved  Eave,   but   that's
the  only  way  it  is  like  it.

The  only  U-Bar  greenhouse  builder
is  the  Pierson  U-Bar  Company.

One  owner,  in  his  enthusiasm,  called
his  U-Bar  house  "A  Bubble  of  Glass" —
another  "The  house  with  the  cobwebby
frame."

U-BAH   GREENHOUSES

P1ER50N   U-BAR   CO
O^lE  MADISON  AVE-  NEWYOWt

CANADIAN  CffFlCE.  tO  PHILLIPS  PLACE .  MONTRfM
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